
GLAD YOU ASKED (by the Call Committee)...

What is the Ministry Site Profile (MSP)?

Your Call Committee has continued to meet during the summer months to complete the Ministry
Site Profile to be reviewed and approved by PoP’s Council. Once approved, the Council and Call
Committee will meet in October with Pastor David Whetter, Central States Synod Bishop’s
Associate. His responsibilities include working with congregations seeking a pastor.

The information that follows has been taken from the Call Committee manual and briefly
summarizes the important role of the MSP.

About the Ministry Site Profile 
The ELCA Ministry Site Profile (MSP) provides congregations and church-related organizations a
single, common form to use to describe their mission and their search for a rostered minister. The
MSP is filled out by leaders within the congregation or organization, under the guidance of the
synod bishop or Call Process Administrator.

The purpose of the MSP is to enable the elected lay leaders of the congregation to...

T review the congregation’s life and mission as the Church, the body of Christ

T evaluate the congregation’s present strengths

T identify specific areas where the congregation needs to strengthen its ministry

T specify resources necessary to fulfill the mission of the congregation

T arrive at a current understanding of the mission of the congregation

T identify the gifts that are most important for the next pastor to possess

There are four different audiences who will use the MSP in different ways in the process...
    

1) The call committee will use the MSP as they meet and consider candidates -- the profile
represents the thinking of the whole congregation

         

2) Pastors who are recommended to and being considered by your call committee will use the
MSP as a way of getting an overall picture of your congregation

        

3) Congregation itself can use the MSP as a basis for deciding whether to call a pastor
recommended by the call committee

         

4) Synod staff will use the MSP as a guide for deliberation before making recommendations to
your congregation’s call committee.

Again, thank you for you patience and support. Please continue to keep your Call Committee and
Prince of Peace Lutheran Church in your prayers. 

(Call Committee: Rachel Aiden, Cherie Guillen, Chris Hingst, Patti Moore, Diane Washburn)

 


